
Russian Soviets Are Misrepresented, Says Robert Minor
Robert Minor, cartoonist and war

correspondent. last night told several
thousand working men and others
gathered in the Oakland labor tem-
ple some of the results of his obser-
vations during more than a year in
Russia. His address was the second
since his return to America from a
a study of the labor and revolution-
ary movements of Europe as corre-
spondent of the Philadelphia Public
Ledger.

His address was also an explana-
tion from "the other side"-the "side
of the Russian working people," he
said-of some of the events that
have occurred under the regime of
the Bolsheviki that the rest of the
world has not previously been per-
mitted to hear about.

The transmission of news of there
events from Russia he characterized
as an international "frameup'' and
the Russian revolution he described
as another "great labor case."

His speech, which was frankly at
argument for the witlldrgwal of
American troops from Russia and
the recognition of the soviet govern-
ment. was in part as follows:

The last time that I stood on this
platform was three years ago, when
a little group of labor unionists and
a few cranky journalists like myself
undertook to tell San Francisco citi-
zens and especially the organized la-
bor portion of San Francisco that
there was a labor case about to start.
There were others who told you ii
was not a labor case.

Past Three Years.

That was three years ago. and
many things have happened since. I
called to mind then thait in 30 years'
time things had so changed that the
Utnited States congress was by the
economic strength of American laho'.
colmpelled to pass a law at least pI:r-
porting to establish the eight hour
day that they had hanged men for
advocating 30 years before. Th'e
world has gone further and faster in
the past three tumitultuous years than
in those 30 years. Among othter
things we have had the labor nmove-
ment pure and simple, in the most
reactionary land, actually take charge
of the affairs of the biggest white
race on earth, and it has triumphant-
ly managed those affairs for two
years.

I lived for the better part of one
year in the city of Moscow. There I
met a ccmmnon Russian soldier and I
wa.s surprised to see ont his uniforlm'
a little button labeled "The San
Francisco Labor Malrtyrs." You
know the world has come to that
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point where there are no more move-
ments except international nitoe-
ments. Some people do not know
cannot understand. that the world
has made that tremendous leap of
the past three years and tii. t t he
world is going to retain the progrres
that was gained. They cannot un-
derstand it, they do not know what
happened. They cannot understand
that the future is molded almost ex-
elusively by the labor movenent.

I found in Moscow a great many
Americans who were trying to un-
derstand. They could not get tlw
drift of things at all. The only
question they knew how to considet
was "How long is this going to lasl ?"
And I wanted to tell them---'for-
~eer."

('onspiracy to Falsify.
At, the mn.eeting of three years ago

in this hall we told you of a frame
lp. Now we collue to tell you of anl-
>ther frame up. The Mooney cas,
was then the greatest lalbor case thie
Anmerican people had ever knmown.
The labor case we speak of tonight
is the most important in the history
if all people of all times. It is the

case of Russia. We find, and I as a
newhspaper man have noticed, the do-
tails of a conspiracy to falsify the
facts. In the city of Stockholm and
in the city of Christiania I heard
some of these plots being made. I
saw in lthe raw the propaganda be-
;ng made for the purpose of misre(-
reselnting the Russiap revolution. I
:aw American anld German. Fl'ench
alld E-nglis-h netwspaper tI1 bte ilng
ingeniously hantdled by proplagantdiils
wiih enormoullls sums of molney for
the purpose of seeing that false dis-
patches were sent out of Russia.

()rg'anized Prolpaganda.
Later on, after the war was over,

whenl I went to Berlin I was intrlo-
duced to a princess. I coullld not n-
derstand why I was so socially elc.t.
But I have letar(ned why. They arc
smiling upon little groups of news-
Daperlnen. There is the most tre-
mnendotus organized propaganda the
world over to keep you fronl know-
ing what is happening in Russia. I
wrote stories and sent thetm by cable
iacros:s te wailler. Everything got
mllisdi reted somehow.

I anl going to tell yolu more about
the "terror." You will understand
more thoroilghily, especially you who
are unfamiliar with the grim labor
struggle in its full intensity in Rus-
Sit, so I lat some of you who do not,
understand Ihese things will know
hbeter why 1 was on the othlier side
of the "terror" froml the side coin-

,idered xl0ore respecIaIlle. It comeT
under the head of evidence cf the
f'raiotep. We here in America, fot
illustration, have recently heard
tlurh about having food profiteers

Iturned over to a firing squad. and na
one is shucked.

Now picture to yourself the tens(
situation such 's {Russia is in now,
pic turt to y(.ourself hat men hav(

delitrteotly brought bread to the

price of $1 a pucnd. Imagine here
in A e:l'ri': theat thlese '-.nle profiteers
ha d goulgedl you and nle Io that poin
whilire they took frOlnl us evelry da}
$1 for a pounid of bread and $6 fto
sugar, $7.50 for a pound of thirM
class butter, and picture those footc

r1(ftil.eels going oult to make the
i uirvatioln worse, blowing up thi

railroads, putlting sand in the suga
barrels and taking the sugar out
mixing mud into the bread, and thet
imagine those food profiteers blow
ing up several railroad trains an(
destroying the lives of the crews t(
keep thllem fromn going into the starv
ing cities, for the double purpose of
making dollars out of the scarcity oi
food and forcing the people t(
change their form of government
And then imagine these same profi
teers crossing the way to the Germai
lines and to Japan and asking a for
eign autocracy to send ammunition
and, by tile use of military force
compel you and me to accept a gov
ernment which the Mikado of Japar
decided would he more democratic
And when you picture that situatiot
before a starving popullace, youl know
why the "red terror" came on! Tha
was the "red terror," and, let 1t(
tell you, the Russian people are pa
lient and the American people are
not so patient. I'll wager you tha
bread could not be driven to 50 cent
a pound tbefore we would have a stil
redder terror.

"Red Terrlor."
Now friends, dismiss from youl,

minds the lies that have been told
on the score of the "Red Terror."
Remember that it was red. Perhaps
4.500 or 5,000 people were killed
under the "red terror." For that
reason Russia is 1.o be excluded from
all consideration, they say. Look on
the othlier side of the fight. Not lesr
than 76.000 were killed by the
"white terror" and you never heard
of it.

Kolchak troops put women of the
working class. whenever they are
young, and healthy and good looking.
KIo!chak troops lput them in freight
trains and carry them with the ar-
lmy, and make war upon bolsheviks

because they "nationalize women." ii
Of course the nationalizsotion of wom- N
en story is a, lie. d

In Russia there is just one law c
hat makes a distinction between t:
:nen and women, and that is the one a
which provides more food for a h
young mother or an expect'ant moth- h
'r. Women received the vote in
Russia before they (lid iin America. t

I must get quickly down to a na'- a
'ative story. At the timt that Ker- }
snsky was attempting to run a g \- c
irnment in Russia he merely had a
hell. It was just a little self de-
eoption club that Kerensky was rlu- t
ling. The government had no au- i
hority. Whenever anyone wanted t
mnything to do something for himn on
he strength of this order, he was
old to see the soldiers' conmmittee
'irst.

IAlrine and 'irotizky.-
Lenine had just come; Trolzky had 1

:ust come, and nobody knew much I

.bout these queer things -- bolshe-
,iki. The workingmen, nevertholss.
vere making demands in the factory
vithout limit. Employers really
e:uld not run the factories, because I
'he cost was greater thaln the in-
ome. Industry broke douwn. It is
11 very well getting more pay and 1

:horter hours, but if you take imore
tut than you put in. the industry
:tops. What could be done---the em-
sloyers were helpless in Russia.
l'here were some who said all that
was necessary was to shoot the
.vorkers and others said the thing to
1o was to grind out more paper
noney. But the more you print the
:nore worthless it is. It was an end-
ess thing. It could not continue.
What was to be done? Somebody
sad to answer it. There was only
tme man who could give that an-
swer. It was Nikolai Lenine. Now
Lenine saw it in this way. The work-
ng men are always demanding more

shan there is and lie knew the em-
ployer could not grant the demands.
There was only one answer, and the
::nswer was this: Put the responsi-
bility of the business itself upon the
workingmen. In other words, make
the workingman not only be the em-
ploye, but the employer as well, and
then he will learn that you can not
pay out more than you have.

Nobody Understood.

Nothing would work but this plan.
Nobody was in Russia for the Unitued
States government who could undler-
stand that situation. ThFe American
ambassador was a stockbroker from
St. Louis who had coni to Russia to
wear knee breeches and silk stock-

IUEEN BESS AlND
THE PROFITEERS
(By United Press.)

London.--(By Mail.) -- Profiteer-
ing and the H. C. L. is not a modern
evil. Queen Elizabeth had to deal
with it, and she adopted drastic mnets-
ures against 16th century profiteers
or "badgers," as they were popularly
called then. An Elizabethan procla-
mation to lotds-lieutenant of coun-
ties and local authorities, dated 1597
is interesting, if only for the stronf
language used by that autocratic
sovereign. as comnpared with present-
day legal phraseology.

"Elizabeth. Iy the Grace of God,'
etc.. says to "badgers:"

"We understand that upon the
late dearth of all kynde of grain, an(
of butter and cheese and other vic
tuals in this RIealm, although Al.
mighty God hath mercifully with.
drawn His heavie hand wherewitt
we deserved our late punishment
anit hath now yielded us a change
to the great comfort of all sorts oe
people"'-(they evidently had wars
too) "Yet there are seen and fount
a number of wicked people in condi
Lion lmore like to wolves or cormo
rants than to natural men, that de
most covetously seek to hold up thl
late great prices in corn and al
other victuals by increasing til
smii into their private hands. bar
gaining beforehand for corn. and ii
somiie parts for grain growing, ant
for malt before it is made, and fo:
hutter and cheese before it be read!
to be brought to ordinary marke'
for to be bought by the poorer aum
her.

"Against which foul corrupt fraui
and malicious greediness there art
both manty good laws and sunldry or
dars of late given to all justices ant
other public officers to reform suce
notable abuses, and therefore we
cannot butl charge and commnand yot
to cause diligent inquisition to bh
made inl all parts of the country at
well as in towns, of such as do di
rectly or indirectly thus buy or bar
gain: and that you shall apprehenc
such, and take front them such at
they shall unlawfully buy, and cont
p•l h l('t to revoke their unlawfu
hargainis, and to send up to us somin
of the mlost notable offenders * * e
We do warn you all t.o have a spe
cial care, not only with sharp rep
I'ellensiun to seek to reforn Ithem
but also to certify us of their nameos
and thereby to avoid the just offence
of the inferior sort, who cannot bui
be grieved to see such corruptior
inl the better sort suffered withoul
restrainlt."

"That's the stuff to give 'eua," sad
Ilie present-day sufferers.

MINERS' STRIKE ENDS
IN TONOPAB, NEVADI

(tSpccial United Press Wir .. )
T'(onl)tpali. Nev., Sept. 15.--The gold

and silver mines of Tonopah and Di-
vide have re-opened after having
been closed by a strike for several
weeks. The agreement adopted. pro-
vides that the men return to work at
the old scale, with the recognition
of the miners committee. The or- -
ators agreed to establish a commis-
sary for the selling of food and clota-
ing at cost. At the end of tlO days
a conference will be held to consider
results and form other plans for re-
ducing the high cost of living.
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ings at the court of the c:ia.. lie t
was the most appropriate amilbasa-
der the United States ever ned at the
court of the czar.' When th revoliu-
ticn came, Mr. David R. 5Francis did 
not know it happened. Fe still had N
his silk hat, Prince Albert. coat .and I
his stockbroker mind. t

David R. Francis cont.-u ed to as- t
sociate with the "bas er clawses"
after the Russian revo

t
ueon came 1

H1e did not know how to d'i anything t
else.

When I was about to 1,av, one of 1
these young American rc'prsernltta
tives whispered to me, "Be caraful, i
is nearly sundown. Get to your ho-
tel before dark. Look out. don't let
any one see you with a good over-
coat after dark. If you see a Red
Guard, look out for your life."

These men who are in the front
fight in Russia have many of them
been in America. American pluto-
crats are very fearful lest the germs
of bolshevism be brought from Rus-
sia to America. I wonder what the
Russian plutocrats feel abo,'t w--*
he Russian immigrants brought
back to Russia fr om tlAerica. Inux,
who had been in America were the
most radical of all. They received
their political and economic educa-
tion here.

Progressive Thought.
Russia never has been a more po-

tent generator of progressive thought
than America is now. I ran across
these American-Russians every-
where and one of them who has been
here got his political education and
has no illusions. knows all the po-
tentialities of this cotmI'y. i-very
one of them is clear headed on one
subject, and that was that the two
Sgreat dangers are the German and
Japanese government. No illusions
-hbout it. They did not ia.gine that
the American plutocrats love the
American labor movement. Th.'y
did not imagine any n:or- than that
,he American plutocrat waI. farther
,way and was less ldangerous for
that reason. These fellows took the
Sposition that the Americaln.; coulM
Safford to do something to pull
through the tremendous struggle
with the Gernlans and they told the
American representatives about it.
They put it up to Frandia, but there
was no response. They pleaded for

. a continuation of the war against the
d German government. And Francis'
only reply was, "Go away, I do not

n recognize you. You are not demo-
n cratic."

o When Senator Root came from
America his purpose was to make

[ BAIL IS WANTED

WITHOUT FOR THE

- .MEN WHO ARE IN
Hundreds of workers are literally rotting in the jails of this country

because of their activity in the cause of Labor. Many of these victims
of the world-wide class war are awating trial-and have been waiting
for many weary montlhs for the speedy trial guaranteed them by the
Uilited States Constitution. Others were tried and sentenced to terms
ranging from one to twenty years during the period of war hysteria,
and appeals in their cases are now being taken from King Capital drunk
to King Capital sober.

Some of the prisoners have escaped by death, others are dying, many
have conitracted tuberculosis and other loathsome diseases, and all are
suffering untold agony from close confinement in the fetid atmosphere,
from insanitary and unhealthy surroundings, from poor and insufficient
food, and from inhuman treatment accorded them by brutalized guards.
Past attempts to secure bail for all of these workers in jail have not
been attended.with great success because of the lack of system. In-
dividuals sought to secure bail for their personal friends, and failing to
get the iecessary amount they returned what had been collected, thus
making their entire efforts fruitless. This was the condition facing the
delegates from all the western district organizations of the Industrial
\Workers of the World when they met in conference on July 3 and 4 in
Seattle. The delegates solved the problem by an unfailing means-
Organization.

A Bail and Bond Committee was elected to systematize the work of
collecting bail and a nation-wide drive has been started to secure the
loan of cash, Liberty Bonds and property sufficient to gain the release
of all class war prisoners. With practically no advertising Six Thou-
sand Dollars were raised in the first five days. More than Two Hun-
(dred Thousand Dollars are needed to release those now being held for
their Labor activity.

Sums of Five Dollars and up are accepted as loans, and all cash, Lib-
erty Bonds or property is tabulated in triplicate, one copy going to the
person making the loan, another being retained bIy the Bail and Bond
Committee, and the third being filed with the Trades Union Savings
and Loan Association of Seattle, with whom all funds, bonds and prop-
erty schedules will be banked.

Only those who have been proved loyal and trustworthy are being
sent out as collectors. Everything possible has been done to safeguard
this bail and bond fund, from the selection of the committee to the
choicr of the bank. A portion of the fund is being set aside to return
loans on demand in case persons who have made them are forced to
leave the country or have other reasons for making a withdrawal.

Bail will be used to release specified persons where that is desired,
but otherwise the release will take place by a blind drawing of names,
thus insuiting fairmeskto all prisoners. By common consent the men
in Wichita, Kansas, jail will first be released, as they have been held
the longest and jail conditions are worse there than anywhere else in
the entire country. This bail has nearly all been subscribed, and the
men will be made accredited collectors when released, and their speedy
release will help to set others at. liberty.

No necessity exists for argument. Your duty is clear. If your ears
are not deaf to a call from your class. if you feel that an injury to one
is an injury to all. if there burns within you the faintest spark of human-
ity, you will see that the men do not remain behind the bars an un-
necessary minute because you withheld your support.

THEY ARE WILLING TO GIVE THEIR LIVES FOR YOU!
ARE YOU WILLING TO LOAN YOUR DOLLARS TO THEM?

Send all cash, checks and bonds to John L. Engdatil, Secretary of Ball
and Bond Committee, Box W, Ballard Station, Seattle.

Property schedules should be filed with Attorney Ralph 8. Pierce,
Room 607 Central Building, Seattle.

Butte Office, 318 N. Wyoming St., A. S. Embree, Bond and Ball
delegate.

the Russians fight the Germans.
"Make them fight for their own
country." At the time he came the
greatest need •h the world was a
revolution in Germany. The Russians
were not fighting the Germans with
military means at that time because
they knew that the great danger to
the kaiser was that once the Ger-
man army would understand the
brotherhood of man being taught by
the Russians, they, too, would stop
fighting. Francis and Root did not
understand that because they did not
know there were ideals in the world.
They had caused Kerensky to make
a feeble attack upon the German
lines and then the German govern-
ment said to their army: "You see
the Russians have attacked you."

The German revolution was on the
point of occurring; the war would
have stopped a year and a half ago.
It was the hope of the world, and
two men stopped it. But guns were
fired. Francis and Senator Root
made Kerensky do it. Two men
killed it; two men saved the kaiser
of Germany; the two men were
Francis and Root.

They saved it by making Keren-
sky send a few foolish men to fire a
few shots and destroy the solidarity
between the two armies. Before that
happened no German officer dared to
say "We are going to attack."

After the October revolution the
Russian soviet government still
wanted to fight. but Francis recom-
mended that the bolsheviki were Ger-
man agents and could not be trust-
ed. He did not take the trouble to
find out what they were. He was
afraid of them. But the French gov-
ernment sent a number of people as
consular representatives and they
went and got safe conducts from the
French ambassador to visit all over
the land on the railroads and every
one carried a suitcase full of emery
powder and put this in the delicate
bearings of the locomotives. That
r was the sort of double dealing that
r the Russian workers encountered

from the allies.

U. S. Ambassador.
e The American ambassador ran

e away to Vologda and there he gave

his attention to three things: One
1 was an effort to save the queen of

r Rumania. The second effort of the
c American ambassador in these tu-
multuous times was to seek infor-

t mation as to the whereabouts and
the fate of the czar. That sort of
thing continued until he was knowna to every Russian by the nickname of

e the "old stuffed shirt."

Every agreement that the Ameri-.
can ambassador made with the Rus-
sian government was violated be-
cause the American ambassador did
not consider it necessary to be hon-
est with mere working men. He un-
derstood that they were dishonest
themselves because they had confis-
cated the holdings of the Russian
capitalist and repudiated the debts
cf the Russian czar.
OnB shrdluuuu cmfwyp bgkqj shm
'-None of them could behieve tnat
the labor republic could continue to
live. I used to talk with American
newspapermen and the common
question was, "Will it last for an-
other week?" I myself expected it to
fall many times.

One day Trotzky walked up to an
American I. W. W. agitator from
Chicago and he said, "Bill, do you
think yoil can run the Nikolaiyesky
railroad?" and Bill said, "I can try,"
That was Bill Shattoff.

"Bill" Shatoff.
The Nikolaiyefsky railroad is the

most important railroad in Russia,
and it was about to go to smash be-
cause the entire clerical force had re-
fused to help the proletariat to run
it. Bill Shattoff was a great failure
at that part of it which involves the
show of dignity. Bill was so undig-
nified, he carried my suitcase to the
station. I believe I am the only man
alive who has had the general man-
ager of a railroad carry my suit
case for me.

I noticed that within a few days
the Nikolayefsky trains were on time.
From the working class was found
enough ability to run Russia. I no-
ticed a young Russian-American
from Cleveland. He became com-
mander of some troops. He wvas 22
years old and he was a garment mak-
er from Cleveland and .he command-
ed troops. Nobody saluted him, but
the men with him drove the proud
General Kaledin troops into the Don
river.

1 In Moscow I met a young man who

had been an I. W. W. in Seattle, and
I said: "What are you doing?" and
he said, "I am running a shop. I

1 am introducing the American ma-
e chine method in a tremendous fac-
o tory for the manufacture of suits and

f clothing." And he is successful at
e it.

These men are doing things there
every day, which certain people don't
want ever to happen here, and they
don't want you to know about it.a Still in spite of all these trials the

(Continued on Page Three.)


